Winterbourne Junior
Girls’ School
Year 3 Newsletter
Week ending: Friday, 01 July 2022
Please don’t forget to book your parents evening slot. Parents Evening will be on Monday 11th July and Tuesday 12th July.

3.1: Natalia & Davina

We have also handed out the PHSE letter about your daughter’s upcoming lessons. Please read, sign and send the letter back with your
daughter on Monday.

3.3: Armela & Margreth

English: The girls have been practicing their newspaper writing skills as they are writing a report about Naledi and Tiro’s brave journey to Johannesburg, to find their mother.
They are getting good at using inverted commas to write direct speech and they were introduced to writing reported speech today.
Maths: We are still doing fractions in Maths. The girls learnt how to compare fractions
with the same denominator as well as subtract fractions from a whole. They are developing
their understanding of how whole can represent different types of fractions.
Art:

Certificates

3.1: Sehar, Anna, Abigail, Ayat & Amina

Some girls challenged themselves further by creating a tonal newspaper collage of Mr Gilbert Clarke. They identified
the dark, medium and
light colours on the photograph and used ripped
newspaper to create
shades.

One of the activities was to compare two types of bread
and write about their texture, taste and smell. They learnt
about how bread flour is made and then how bread is produced in factories. Another activity was touching unknown
objects from the box, describing them and drawing them.
Objects included things like: wheat, seeds and hay.

Weekly Homework beginning Monday, 04/07/2022

3.3: Alice & Prathesha
Reading

The girls created a portrait of Mr Gilbert Clarke. First, they
traced over a picture of Mr Gilbert Clarke’s face, and used a
value chart to help with the shading of his face. The girls
really focused on Mr Gilbert Clarke’s prominent features.

Farm in a box:
Year 3 were lucky to receive boxes full of countryside paraphernalia. It’s to help pupils appreciate how their produce
comes from the farm to their supermarket shelves.

3.1: Sakshi & Cecilia

3.3: Fathima,
Prathesha, Alice, Hiya
P, Jannatte, Safiyyah,
Shikemi

Spellings Week 34:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Due:

Maths — Practice arithmetic questions.

08/07/2022

Maths CGP Book

06/07/2022

English CGP Book

06/07/2022

Spelling — learn Week 34 Spelling Words.

08/07/2022

Continue
Answer
Address
Believe
Bicycle
Century
Complete
Exercise
Extreme
Favourite

